
Explaining the Eucharist (XV): The Agnus Dei

1) Agnus Dei – this hymn, as a Eucharistic devotion, was introduced into the Mass by Pope Sergius
(+701), who was of Syriac origin. It was sung twice, and it was only around the 11th century that
the French church started to sing it three times, with the third ending being “Grant us Thy peace”. In
Rome, which was liturgically very conservative until the 1960s, this Dona nobis pacem verse was
omitted when the Pope celebrated in the Lateran Basilica on the grounds that it was a “modern
innovation”. However, to offer a more “pious” explanation for this Roman custom, it was claimed
that once during a Papal Mass, many centuries ago, Christ appeared in the apse of the Lateran
Basilica, saying “Peace be with you”. So, if Christ Himself gave his peace, there is no need to ask
for it. Hence in the Lateran it was never sung.

The  Agnus  Dei  is  simply  an  act  of  adoration  offered  to  the  Eucharistic  Lord;  indeed,  all  the
reformed liturgies dispensed with it quite quickly, and it was reintroduced into the Anglican rite
only during the 20th century.

2) Fraction of the bread – the Agnus Dei accompanies one of the most ancient and Biblical parts of
the Mass: the fraction or breaking of the bread. This was partly a simple Biblical act: the Gospels
and St. Paul indeed tell us that Christ too, following Jewish traditions, broke the bread before giving
it to His disciples. But it was also a practical necessity: the bread prepared for the Eucharist was of
considerable size,  more than a mouth-size wafer,  so it  needed to be divided into small  enough
pieces  for  Communion.  But  as  with  many other  parts  of  the  Mass,  this  also  received  a  more
liturgical-spiritual interpretation over the centuries. Bishop Durand (+1296) offers us one of the
most popular associations in his writings. For him the rim of the chalice symbolises the entrance of
the tomb that enclosed the lifeless body of our Lord. By breaking off a small piece of the Host, and
adding  it  to  the  consecrated  wine,  Body and  Blood  are  reunited:  the  resurrection  of  Christ  is
mystically enacted. Through this symbolic act the Church teaches us that it is the risen and glorified
Lord who is present on our altars. Also, the Popes (and later many bishops, too) used to send small
pieces of their Host by deacons to other churches, to show the unity between those churches and the
Bishop of Rome (or the local bishop). Another small piece, on the other hand, was kept for the
following Mass, expressing the Catholic teaching: though there are many Masses, there is just one
Sacrifice.

3) Behold the Lamb of God: Ecce Agnus Dei  – the fraction of the bread is followed by the words
of S. John the Baptist pointing to our Lord: behold the One who takes away the sins of the world.
Now, can you imagine how surprised and shocked the Jews must have been when John pointed to a
barefooted, poor carpenter’s son from Nazareth, telling them: that He is the Messiah, the promised
One, the Son of the living God? Is it not the same surprise and shock overwhelming us when the
priest shows us a piece of broken bread, saying: behold, your God, He who saved you, is present.
Senses cease, reason struggles, only faith can overcome this “scandal” - indeed, the Church puts on
our lips the words of the centurion whose faith even Jesus admired, and so we say Domine, non sum
dignus ut intres sub tectum meum , “Lord, I am not worthy...”

You might have observed that when the priest shows the consecrated Host to the people it is either
shown together with the chalice, or “reassembled” together (as if it had not been broken). Each is
another way to show that it is the “entire” Christ, risen and glorified, who is present.

4) Holy Communion – I am not going to write much about Holy Communion, or its effects in our
soul, in our life. I am sure you have heard (and will hear again, many more times) sermons on this.
What I want to write about is how we receive communion. Now, any way permitted by the Church
(in the hand or on the tongue, standing or kneeling) is absolutely fine, if we do it with reverence.
But let me encourage receiving Holy Communion kneeling (if you are able to) and (even more



importantly)  on the tongue,  or  picking up the host  with  our  mouth from our  palm rather  than
picking it up with our hand and putting it into our mouth. My reasons derive from: a) the Old
Testament, b) Jesus’ example, c) the tradition of the Church, d) the symbolism of Communion.

a) We read in the Psalms and the Prophets of God’s promise: “Open thy mouth, and eat that which I
will give thee”, or “Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it”. By receiving kneeling, and on the
tongue, we express our faith that in Christ centuries and millennia of promises are fulfilled. He is
the One promised by God in the Eden after the Fall, expected by the nations, desired by the Jews,
announced by the prophets. And now given to us, through no merit of our own. We just open our
mouth, and God feeds us.

b) There is a traditional practice of Middle-Eastern hospitality, of the host feeding his guests with
his own hand, placing a symbolic morsel in the mouth of the guest. And S. John in his Gospel
(13,26-30) tells us that this is exactly what Jesus did (you can read more about it in Mgr Nicola
Bux’s book: No trifling matter: taking the sacraments seriously again).

c) Communion on the tongue is a very ancient tradition, both in the Western and Eastern Church.
Because of the limits of this article I only make a reference to S. Basil (+379; letter 93) and to S,
Leo the Great (+461; On S. John’s Gospel, ch. 6) both of whom mention it as an already-established
tradition of receiving Holy Communion. The Purple Codex of Rossano (6th century) clearly depicts
Communion being received on the tongue.

d) Peter Andrew Kwasniewski writes: “The one doing the feeding is Christ. I do not feed myself. I
am, in fact, incapable of nourishing myself supernaturally; I must be fed, like a child. Yes, I am able
to come forward to the communion rail, unlike the paralytic carried on the stretcher in the Gospel;
but once I reach the threshold of divinity, it is imperative that I demonstrate – to myself and in the
sight of others – that at this threshold I must kneel or take a passive stance and allow myself to be
acted upon. I am not there to feed myself as an autonomous agent, or to collect something I can add
to my personal life portfolio; rather, I am 'imposed upon' and thus altered. The divine food is more
powerful than I am, and I submit to it.”

5) Communion Antiphon – as early as in the Apostolic Constitutions (4th century), in the church
of Jerusalem, or in S. Augustine of Hippo (+430) we know about the choir singing a Psalm during
the Communion. In the 13th century it was shortened and relocated after the Communion, as an act
of thanksgiving. Today the choir sings or the priest says it either after the Communion, indeed, as an
act of thanksgiving, or during the Communion itself. This antiphon, so close to Communion, may
escape our attention, but they are selected verses from the Psalms, well worth reading. If we ponder
these words  before,  during or  after  Communion,  they can help us  with our  preparation  or/and
thanksgiving.

6) Post-communion prayer, final blessing, and dismissal – I do not think either final blessing or
dismissal needs a lot of explanation. So, let  me finish with drawing your attention to the post-
communion prayer: how it normally contains thanksgiving and promises, and, with few exceptions,
how very short it is. It is short because it presupposes, just as during the Intercessions, that it simply
needs to conclude a period of prayer (the giving of Communion). And so it should, indeed. While
the long waiting and queueing before and after Communion is a tempting occasion to observe who
is present, who is dressed how, whose child is making a noise, or to exchange a few words or
greetings with others, it should be a period of prayer – intense prayer. The living God is calling and
waiting for us, gives and unites Himself to us, wants to talk to us in the intimacy of our heart. So, let
us observe Him, seek Him, talk to Him, greet Him, listen to Him. So the post-communion prayer
may  be  just  what  it  is  supposed  to  be:  a  summary,  a  conclusion  of  our  own  prayers  and
thanksgiving.

At this point, let me encourage you to take thanksgiving even more seriously than you already do.



Should there be not enough time during or after Communion, feel free to stay a minute or two after
Mass, observing a prayerful and silent atmosphere in the church,  so that others can make their
thanksgiving too.

Searching the internet, you can  find many beautiful prayers for after Mass. Here is one attributed to
Saint Thomas Aquinas:

“Lord, holy Father, almighty and eternal God, who hast been pleased to nourish me, a sinner and
Thine unworthy servant, with the precious Body and Blood of Thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ: this
through no merits of mine, but owing solely to the graciousness of Thy mercy; I pray that this Holy
Communion may be for me a saving plea for forgiveness.

“May it be for me the armour of faith and the shield of goodwill. May it cancel my faults, destroy
concupiscence and carnal passion, increase charity and patience, humility and obedience and all the
virtues; may it be a firm defence against the snares of all my enemies, both visible and invisible, the
complete calming of my impulses, both of the flesh and of the spirit, a firm adherence to Thee, the
one true God, and the joyful completion of my life’s course.

“And I beseech Thee to lead me, a sinner, to that banquet beyond all telling, where with Thy Son
and  the  Holy  Spirit  Thou  art  the  true  light  of  Thy Saints,  fullness  of  satisfied  desire,  eternal
gladness, consummate delight and perfect happiness. Through Christ our Lord - Amen.”


